
F. N. B., of Wis.-Copper is superior to iron wire as 
an electric conductor, because it offers less resistance to 
the passage of th8 force. The coarse copper wire in the 
the helix h composed of several strands connected to
gether. Iron wire is not suitable for a helix, because of 
its great resistance. Pure copper wire for making a 
ribbon coil is superior to tinned copper. The finer the 
wire, and the more numerous the convolutione, the 
more powerful will be the electro-magnet. 

S. H. J., of Md.-In making surveys, you should do 
so upou'"a meridian establiehed by your own observa
tions; but in making reports of your labors you should 
state .this clearly, so that the difference between your 
results and the map, where it is established authority, 
may be made known. 

J. W. C., oIN. Y.-We have receivcd your sketch and 
description of a propeller to be operated by a recipro.. 
cuting motion, and to open and close like a duck's foot. 
This kind of propeller IS older than thc paddle wheel 
and wns invented by the 1\Iarquis of Worcester. Yo� 
will find it illustratcd in Vol. 5, SOl. AIJ. 

F. H. H .• of N. Y.-The plan you propose to launch 
the" Leviathan" is simply a dry dock. It would have 
been more to the credit of her designer and builder had 
they built such a dock before commencing her 
construction; but that is out of the question now. M. 
Ertmel undoubtedly expected he could accomplish the 
launch more easily. 

F. A. L., of N. Y.-As a substitute for coal tar to 
paint wooden posts and sills, where these enter the 
ground, use a paint composed of boiled linseed oil, as� 
phaltum, and red lead; its color Will be deep brown. 
Introduce about three pounds of ground asphaltum into 
every gallon of oil, when boiling, and stir until it is 
dissolved, and the:} add red lead slowly, until the paint 
attains to the Jlroper consistency for putting on with a 
blush. This paint is a good protection, but not quite 
equal to coal tar; but it soon dries, and the posts can 
be handled freely, which is not the case with the tar, as 
it  does not dry, lL'ls a very offensive odor, and a dis
agreeable appearance. 

II. n., of Pa.-The sample of mineral you sent us for 
examination al)pears to us to be a slaty shale; we do 
not think thera is much, if any, carbon in it. But this 
you can easilyt,ryfor youreelf, by placing it on a fire, 
and if it only becomes r �d-hot, without burning, you 
may be sure it is of HO use. It is rather like an inferior 
slate found in tllid State. 

E. D. 'r., of Ky.-Good concrete wall is made with 
common mortar and small stones. We cannot recom
mend such a wall for building purposes; it answera.very 
well for some situations underground, in- which cases 
hydraulic cement is employed for an outside coating. 

J. R., of N. Y.-An engine of 12-inch bOI'e, 16-inch 
stroke, and making 130 revolutions per minute, will re
quire more steam than one of 10-inch bore. and 24-inch 
stroke, ma�ing 80 revolutions per minute-1 but it will 
give out more power. \Ve would prefer the engine with 
the proportions of 10-inch bore and 21·inch stroke, if it 
is .of sufficient size to do your work. Its valves do not 
r<:quire to be opened and closed so frequently as the 
one which makes a greater number of revolutions. 

J. McM., of -Ky.-A current of electricity does n(\t 
produce an explosion when passing through free apace, 
or on a goocl conductor. An exI'tosion by electricity is 
caus2d by the passage of a CUlTent through a resisting 
medium. You cannot forma vacuum behind and before 
the piston in a cylinder by alternately heating a piece 
of spongy platinum at each end with a galvanic current. 
An explosive engine, with the use of gun cotton as tho 
Agent, is fur inferior to a steam engine in every sense. 
Do not waste time and mO!ley in such experiments. 
See our opinion given to another correspondent, on the 
same subject, in No. 18, this VoL, SOI. AM. 

J. P., ofLa.-A whitewash made by adding'to each 
bushel of lime, one pound of the sulphate of zinc is ex
cellent for outhouses. 

F. B., of Ala.-Any overshot wheel made of wood 
will soon.go to wreck if the stream that drives it be
comes dry during a part of each year. This is owing to 
the nature of the materials of which it is made. Were 
it entirely constructed of iron, it would endure much 
longer, but it is more expensive. 

J. H. W., of Imva.--The cheapest and best ice-house 
which you can erect is simply a frame building, well 
boarded up inside and outside, in roof and sides, so as 
to leave a space between the boards, which should be 
stuffed with a good non-conductor, such as charcoal 
dust, dry sawdust, or if you cannot obtain these, use 
straw. Build the hOU:'3e above ground, and with a drain 
under the floor. This plan is simple, and the cost will 
be small. 

E. R. B., of Conn.-In general a patent for a new 
article of manufacture covers the thing made as the 
specification describes. For example, a patent as a 
new article of manufacture for a pen-holder composed 
of gutta percha, would cover the making of pen-holders 
of the gum named. But it would not cover the making 
of any other article, nor the use of any other material. 
The value of a patent of this character depends upon 
the nature of the invention and upon the specification. 
In the supposed case, namely, mechanism wholly new, 
it might be better to claim all the new features sepa
rately. 

B. F. B" of Pa.-The best cement for iron and wood 
is a mixture of whiting, linseed oil, red lead and pounded 
glasswhichforms a hard and durable cement. 

H., of N. Y.-There is no special rule for coloring 
mechanical �r�wings, as nearly every draughtsman 
employs some method of his own. All drawings should 
contain mote or less color, and the idea is not peculiar
l y French. 

T. W. B., of Ohio.-We do not consider It profitable 
to encumber our columns with abstruse mathematical 
questions which shonld be learned at school. O"r ob-

� ticnfifit �meritct1t 
jects are rather to eliminate the results QIthe sciences 
as applied to arts in general, without undertaking to 
instruct in the more elementary principles. It is an 
error to suppose that �'the books" do not contain the 
information you seek to promulgate. In Davidson's 
great work, out of'which our small treatises are made, 
every difficulty in mathematics is touched UP(lll, 
and the En,cyclopedia Metropolitana has a still more 
elaborate treatise covering the whole ground. 

A. M. G., of Phila.-Many tinsmiths make their own 
spelter, by using half lead and half block tin. Melt 
the lead first in an iron vessel, then add the tin. When 
the two metala are melted and mixed together, run 
them out into molds. Phelps, Dodge & Co., this city, 
are large importers of spelter. 

J. W., of N. Y.-There is a boring tool which would 
answer your purpose, but we can only give you an idea 
of it by drawings. 

A., of R. I.-NearlY every I!!culptor uses a different 
clay for his modeling; but we cannot recommend you 
to a better than to take fine powdered clay, mix with it 
a little whiting, and work to any consistency you wish. 
The best work on anstomy, for young artists, is Wil· 
son's; it is an English book, and published in this 
city by D. Appleton & Co. 

F. D., of N. J.-We cannot give you the inventor's 
name, nor tell you how the article referred to i,p pre· 
pared. 

Money received at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office business, for the week ending 
Saturday, January 9, 1858 :-

J. L., of Tenn., $25; C. & M., of Iowa, $35; L. B. 
S., of Conn. $25; W. H., of N. Y., $30; I. H., of N. 
Y., $30; G. S. C., of Ill., $30; II. R., of Ind., $30; A. 
L., of Conn., $30; C. V. W., of Mass., $30; H. & J. S. 
B. N., of Maine, $30; H. P., oj Pa., $55; J. K. B., of 
N. Y. , $25; C. H. E., of Wis., $10: J. A. & F. D., of 
N. Y., $30; W. & C., of Conn., $30; T. R., of Pa., $55; 
O. L. C, oflll., $115; M. V. A., of N. Y., $50; C. & 
Q., of Mass., $25; H. A. W., of N. Y., $30; J. H., of 
Ill., $25; A. C. R., of Conn., $25; G. D, of Pa., $25; 
J. S., of Ind., $25. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to p�rtie8 with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office during the week ending SaturdaY1 Janu
ary 9, 1858 :-

L. S. C., of N. Y.; J. C., of Mass.; C. C., of Pa.; J. 
J. A.. ofN. C.; J. L.,of Tenn.; E. L. E., of R. I.; W. 
L. C., of Va.; R. H., of N. J. ; C. J. R., of Md.; M. W., 
of N. Y. 
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
RECEllYffi-When money is paid at the office for sub· 

8Cl'iptions, a receipt for it will always be given; but 
when subscribers remit their money by mail, they 
may consider the arrival of the fir.st paper a bonafide 

itcknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. The 
Post Office law does not allow publishers to enclose 
receipts in the paper. 

BACK NUMDERs.-After the 1st -of January, we shall 
commence sending the ScIBNTIFIO AMERIOAN to new 
subscribers from the time their names are received, 
unless the person orderin'g expresses a. desire to re· 
ceive the back numbers, in which case complete sets 
will be furnished from the commencement of the 
volume. 

TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty-five cents per line each insertion. We re

pectfully request that our patrons will make their ad
vertisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot 
be admitted into the advertising columns. 

>11** All advertisements must be paid for before in
serting. 

W03Pv:;��;�0,rof:oWtN�w It!o!��� 
!�� !:�e�j; t\�e 

cg�!t��g{t�b;t :;:� io;d��ega��c:i 
short notice. JOHN H. LESTER, 

57 Pearl st., Brooklyn, Long Island. 

S1!!'t"f,.:a���!rj�el!;th�!:e���!!�I�� 
cular saws, to cut logs of the worst kinds, as well as ca.n 
�hi�d��r?h:70���� ����;�:. mEf; i:J':�: ;i1t��,:�; 
are equally good, and I am ready to ., face the music." 

S. E. PARSONS, 
Wilkesbarre, Pa. 

T O
Mil�fhts

°���out�fl§��tlr_w!s�� 
!ai:tr��«;Jv�e;�t��fe��KJ�fn�\fiYf��cFa

St�1iir:t: 
Apparatus, made of gauze wire, together with the best 
Smut Machine in use, orders are solicited for the 
same. Address LANGLEY & CO., Patent Right 
Agents, care Mechanics' Institute, Nashville, Tenn. 

E���PlHJ:�shs�2caH�F;,�t�����D
pla� 

in general or detail of steamships, steamboats, propel
lers, high and low pressure engines, boilers and rna· 
chinery of eveJh description. Broker in steam vessels, 
m:�n:3' �!c��k 

&8ag!!e�fl�� �e�����,As���{I\� 
Self-adjusting Conical Packing, Faber's Water Gage, 
�r'::;:'A��H���era��nP�f�O\� �f::fr�t�ti�!f!�� 
SteerIng purposes, Machinez Oil 01 the most approved 
kind, g;':'aulting E�;f:';;� 6� :O���,

L;e�D
York. 

R EAD-NEW CATALOGUE, (FOURTH EDI
TION), with two hundred and fifty illustrations of 

Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, 
and attachment of a large illustrated sheet, repre�ent
ing the Swiss instruments in their actual sue and shape, 
will be delivered, on. application, to all parts of the 
United States, by sending 12 cents ill. postage stamps or 
:;,;�;.rel������.

mount will be ge��1.�Jl0
i
"�he bill, if 

No. 635 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
T HE RAPID GROWTH OF OUR PATENT 

Agency business during the past three 7.el\rs has 
required a great addition to our ordinary facilities for 
its performance, and we are now able to announce the 
comI1letion of a system which cunnotfail to arrc.8t the 
attention of all who have business of this kind to 
transact. 

OUR PRINCIPAL OFFICE 

will be, as usual, at No. 128 Fulton street, New York. 
There is no other city in the Union so easy of access 
from every quarter as this, consequently there are 
��r:,t{�:d�����f£:��ghehl�!�:�i��; ;h����i��� ����; 
in New York. Two of the partners of our firm reside 
�d t�n�o���lg

a��e
a�Y:: �[t�¥! ���\s

o:�e ¥h:;s:! 
assisted by a corps of skillful Examiners, who have had 
many years of active experience in the preparation of 
cases for the Patent Office. 

To renderour Patent Agency Department complete in 
every respect, we have estabhshed a 
BRANCH OFFICE IN THE CITY OF WASHINGTON, 

t':,;\�� Cs�f:s 
o��i.':,�d �'ffi��th

T::e�'lli�ppi
o:i;;nit� 

the general care ri one of the firm, assisted by ex
perienced Examinera. The Branch Office is in daily 
communication with the Principal Office in New York. 
and personal attention will be given at the Patent 
Otnce to all such cases as may require it. Inventors and 
others who may visit Washington, having business at the 
Patent Office, are cn.rdially invited to call at our office. 

A SPECIAL NOTICE. 

m?�;:��:����1lt�U�;J�1:; ��r
l:�J��;�����a���k 

EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

'Ve have been accustomed from the commencement of 
our business-twelve years since-to examine sketches 
and descriptions, and give advice in regard to the novel
ty ofnew inventlOns, without charge. We also furnish a 
��TY���n�i���\���i ��f��:���p�� ��ti�� ��hvs��ula 
be adopted ill making apphcations. This practice we 
shall still con tinue, and 1 t is our purpose at all times to 
give such advice free and canditll:y to all who apply to 
u�. In no case wdl we advise an inventor to ma/"'e appli
cation unless we have cOl�./idence in his SHccess before the 
Patent Office. 

Our extensiveexperience in mechanical and chemicn.l 
improvements enables us to decide adversely to nearly 
f�r� ��� ���ns

C:�:B P�;����d � th:�.�g�r�l�t�:lo�lf£� 
case tor a patent. 

V\tnen doubt exists in regard to the novelty of an in
vention, we advise in such cases a 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION 

to be made at the Patent Office. We are prepared to 
conduct such examinations at the Patent Office through 
our U Branch Agency," upon being furnished with a 
sketch and description of the improvement. Our fee 
for this service will be $5. 
fi£�\i; 5��c��!���e�ie:ac: U;?e

e�����li���y ��e�of� 
all cases before appplicatioll IS made for a patent-not 
that there will be no rejections under this sYl:ltem. It is 
impossi-ble to avoid such results in manh' cases, owiug to 
t�: �i��t��flln �}��:s�g�utk��v�thc1e������rs 

n�� 
plicants will be saved the e�llense of an aPlllication by 
adopting this eourse. Apphcants who expect answers 
by mail must enclose stamps to pay return postage. 

THE COSTS ATTENDING AN APPLICATION 

for a patent through our agency are very moderate, and 
great care is exercised in their preparation. No cases 
are lost for want of care on our part in drawing up the 
papers, and if the claims are rejected, we enter upon 0. 
speedy examination of the reasons as:ugned by the Com
missioner of Patents for the refusal, and make a re
port to our clients as to the prospects of success by fm'
ther prosecution. 
th! �!f��ar

Of
c������n; f��l�e�o�a���a�e��t��f 

either of our offices. 
REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

We are prepared to undertake the investigation nnd 
prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The 
close proximity of our Washington Agency to the Patent 
Office affords us rare opportunities for the examination 
�e��,

m��,
is°ou

O
r

f
s�����nbte�h�:o�l:c�li��i�l:�j��f� 

cases has been very great. The principal portion of our 
chl1r�e

i:sZ��I:':�iie:::;fe1n:a�� �g���t:;a�;r:�\� 
have prosecuted are invited to correspond with_ us on 
the subjectl giving a briefhistory of their case, enclOSing 
the official letters,&c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation 
and sectlling of patents in the various European coun
tries. For the transaction of this business we have 
���s�o� 6�2rs�:7 3LR�:'����ie��e��;s�cl�� 
�: �:o�:a��:lms

t�f:!�U::I t�A�:���°ci;��: :i! 
P��;u:�to;��!Wfgo

o��ltt;��r in mind that the English 
law does nDt limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any 
one can ta1t.e out a patent there. 

Circulars of information sent free on application. 
ar Remember the SCIENTIFIC AMF.JUCAN 

PATENT AGENCY, No. 128 Fulton street, New York. 
MUNN & COMPANY; Proprietors. 

The annexed letter from the late Commil!!sioner of 
Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons in
terested in obtaining patents :-

w:re
S�RteNur:. &oli,�;-�r�;J��:��'i,�� �t;t�'i�e�:;'� 

MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL THE DUSINESS OF THE 
OFFIOE came through your hands. I have no doubt that 
the public confidence thus indicated has been fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptness, 
skill, and fi��7.

,
t�e�� t�':,l';,ests ofl�ll��rs"ON. 

ALCOT'PS CONCEN'l'RIC LATHE-THIS 
Lathe is capable of turning lmder 2 inches in diam

eter with only the trouble of changing the dies and pat
terns to the SIze wanted. It will turn smooth over swells 
or depressions of � to the inch, and works as smoothly 
as on a etraight line, and does excellent work. Price 
$25, (without frames,) boxed, and sh\1ped with direc-

�ft��O�t���l��e�Y!krciti� by M NN & CO., 128 

C1j!�f.�la&,�;r� J��!?�r!S
Ra?I�oafflilic�:,ZC. 

believed!.. equal to any made. Dials for illumination. 
VOSBURGH & CO .• Agents. 122 Liberty street, New 
York. JOHN SHERRY, Manufacturcr, Sag Harbor, 
N. Y. 

S��tocl��1���ebr��'lj:l{.��r!'l;;;ts 
on hand. C. T. AMSLER, (formerly Amsler & Wirz,) 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

W A��R�TIg���, ?�s�?¥iie����f����P. 
of two unsurpas�ed farming implements. For particu
lars apply to JESSE URMY, Wilmington, Del. 

E F�!�:k� 'M��l�l �l'���� ���!�,_ 
man on'Vood. Stone. &c. 

W�?J{!;�;�lf�t
O�ot��bY�11Hls"b��gts� 

& CO., 79 John st., New York. 

H Af�fe!�;:r��t�l�,�:y ����I:��t.;tl, 
Price $200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co., 
New Haven, Conn. 

c\¢.��:po���!�c"rl!.?=!lJfuit. 
ways, embracing the principles and. construction of 
rolling and fixed plant Il lustrated by a series of plates 
?� th�ahl:heCstl:i;l�d

or�:r,
e:nlds ��r:�fl� ��:t;��!�� improvements. This is an English work of much 

celebrity and great vuIue. It is one of the most com� 
r���d. tr���s�fat:O;e�;t�d�ir��1���C:f�1 'o��f�d���� 
of mechanical drawin� and science. Two fine quarto 
�.\��$1

5.
neatly boun . Sent :lHJ�ifr&sci';�;here. 
Scientific American, 128 Fulton st., New York. 

C A '£li�;'lfcZ�icjfa��E
co!t�t� 8u;'fvt,��on� 

the late Henry Cort, the great inventor of puddling, 
r����l)b�:l\��� h�:�10

a��f��.�in1h!olr��e �:a��fagf 
America that no other person besides himself has any 
authOlitywhatevcr to collect funds for thc Vort tesh
monial. Others are attempting to do it w ithout any 
authority. llicbard Cort's address is N" 26 Fleet st., 
London. 

S E8��Ptt;ilf:r�fEn�:eC
L�tt�tS

9
'l

iron 
TJ2,�;t4 Upright Drills, Hand Lathes, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cut

ters and Vices, all in good order, and for sale low for 
cash. For particulars, add,'essFRANKLIN SKINNER, 
14 Whitney avenue, New Ha.ven. Conn. 

M AEN Ji"N
E

E IIPoIgTh��,ft'c �l'£�tol��l:?ti,!��,�� 
cle8, ma.nufactured of vulcauized lilbber, is established. 
Every belt will be wan'anted supe ior to leather, at 
one-third less price. 'rhe Steam Packing is made in 
every variety, and warranted to stand SOO degs. of heat. 
The hose never needs oiling, and is warranted to stand 
�r;b��q����1e�r1�u�ehh;�����e;u';J��e:,1l �fi:�f�n�� 
f�;�o��� 

cN��,\r°�toWil
B
b;LTi�({ 1�ifp1���}G 

COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVEll, Trcasurer, No.6 
Dey street, New York. 

B OILER FLUE" - ALL SIZES AND ANY 
length desired. promptly furinl!hedby JAMES O. 

MORSE & CO., 79 John st., New York. 

EN�l1AJ�*��,'r °�Pu}}rpD������ 
Jr., 128 Fulton street, New \: or It, Engraver to the Scien
tific American. 

S A�����g
t?

r���I�:lc��:£'.T:d������':�d 
retai1, at the principal hardware stores, at the sales
rooms of the manufacturers, 29 and 81 Gold strcet, or at 
the works corner of Broome, Sheriff and Columbia sts., 
New York. Illustrated catalogues, containing prices 
and information interesting to saWYers generally, will 
be sent by post on application. 

LIME.-PAGE'S PERPETUAL lilLN-PAT
ented July,1857. Superior to any in use for wood 

or coal. 2U corus of wood, or:eo tuns of coal to 100 bls. 
-coal not mixed with stone. Address C. D. PAGE, 
Rochester, N. Y. 

W�I3�a�facru��ron���f3l.:te!PJ�:� 
and Warranted Extra Fine Cast Steel Saws, d the 
various kinds now in use in the different sections of the 
United States and the Canadas, and consisting of the 
celebrated Circular Saw, Graduated CroBs Cut and 
Tenon, Gang, Mil� Pit, S egment, Billet and Felloe 
Saws, &c.,�. Foreale at theirwarehoUl!e, No. 48 Con
gress street, Boston, Mass. 

A G::���t�Js�t?ut �e if��d w..�es,cf.;r��I� 
Wr�t' s Patent Sectional Spring Bed Hattom. Address �h. RIGHT, No. 102 West Fortieth street, New York 

OIL! Orr,! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAM
ERS, and for machinery and burning. Pe8,se'� Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fift, per centll and will not gum. This oil possesses qualIties vita y essential for Iubricatid,S and burning, and 

{g�n���t
n�e��bf�i\ho���h �;de

,p�J��f���� uO�� most skillful engineere and machinists pronounce it superior and cheaper than 8,ny other, and the only oil th�t i� in all �ases reliable and will not gum. 'The S CIentIfic Amencan, after several tests, pronounced it 
H superior to any other they have ever used for machinery." For stile only by the inventor and manufactureril F. S. PEASE, 61 Main st., Buffalo, N. Y. 

St�iea ��"M�����:ders filled founy part 0 fthe United 

EXCEI.!�IO R STEAM PUMPS, DIRECT and Double-Acting, manufactured and sold at 55 and.7 First st., Williamsburgb, N. Y., and 301 Pearl st., New York. May.b e e een in operation at J. O. Morse 
& Co., 79 John at., New York, 

GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 
V AIL'S SPEEDWEI,L mON WORKS, Morristown. N. J., manufacture Craig'S Patent Double-acting Balance Valve Oscillating Steam Engines both stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent Muley, Portable, Gang andRe-sawing Mills, Sugar and Chinese Cane MIlls and Sugar Pans, Grist Mills, Mill Irolli!, Rich's Water-wheels, Forgings and Castings. Ordere for the abov� and all descriptions of labor-saving machinerywill receive prompt attention. 

JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO., 
No. 9 Gold street, New York. 
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